Olney Uniform Policy

All students will be required to follow our school uniform policy. We have changed the policy this year to accommodate more school choice, and we will continue to gather feedback from our community on future adjustments.

All students will be expected to follow this policy. When students are not in uniform, we will call home to have replacement sent in or ask students to wear school uniforms that we provide.

**SHIRT/BLOUSE**

White or blue shirt with a collar or an official Olney T shirt (one shirt will be provided to all students. Additional shirts can be purchased from the school) or Olney partner tee shirt; for instance, Harlem Lacrosse.

**PANTS/SKIRT**

Solid Navy blue or black. Students may wear navy blue/black pants, skirts, or jumpers (knee length).

NO JEANS

NO TIGHTS or Leggings to be worn as pants

**SWEATERS/HOODIES**

Solid Navy Blue or White - (Plain, NO Writing on the sweaters or hoodies)- or official Olney sweatshirts/hoodies (these will be available for purchase from the school).

**SHOES**

NO open-toed, backless sandals, flip flops, or crocs.

**SOCKS**

White or Navy Blue

If you have any questions about the dress code, or any difficulties obtaining the proper attire, please reach out to me or to our school climate manager, Sydney Mallory, or our school counselors, Ms. Sherman and Ms. McMakin. Thanks for your attention to this matter.